
 

 
Sweet Wine Flight $14.99 

 
1) Bloom Riesling 

(Germany) Retail Cost $10.99   Glass Pour  $7.99 
Fragrant notes of citrus on the nose with a light, sweet finish.  

2) St. Christopher Kabinett Riesling 
 (Germany) Retail Cost $10.99   Glass Pour  $7.99 
A light sweetness is paired with citrus aromas and a bright acidity that makes 
this wine pure joy to drink. 

2) 3) Enotria Moscato   
(Mendocino, Ca.) Retail Cost $14.99   Glass Pour  $7.99 
Fragrances of lemons are followed by a sweeter finish to this style of wine. The 
Moscato grape is also used in Moscato D’Asti which is less sweet but with 
bubbles. (See Dessert Flight) 

4) Rosa Di Rosa 
 (Italy) Retail Cost $14.99   Glass Pour  $8.99  
This great selling wine is sweet, red, carbonated, fun, light and quite addicting. 

 
 

Any full bottles opened please add a $10 corkage fee 

 
International Flight $14.99 

 
1) Baron de Rothschild Bordeaux 

(France) Retail Cost $16.99    Glass Pour  $8.99 
This red blend is surprisingly soft for Bordeaux. Light notes of berry with silky 
soft tannins on the finish make this a great wine.  

2) Tres Picos Grenache 
(Borsao, Spain) Retail Cost $17.99   Glass Pour  $8.99 
From old vines in Spain comes this light wine with flavors of cherry fruits, hints 
of old world earthiness, and a touch of spice to the finish. If you like Pinot Noir, 
you will like this too. 

3) Museum  Rioja Crianza 
(Spain) Retail Cost $18.99   Glass Pour  $9.99 

This tempranillo grape has bright raspberry fragrances combined with soft 
leather notes.  

4) Kaiken Ultra Malbec 
(Argentina) Retail Cost $23.99   Glass Pour  $10.99 
Beautiful dark fruit, balanced with a hint of earth tones. Finishes with a silky, 
soft hint of berry fruit and a hint of chocolate. 

Any full bottles opened please add a $10 corkage fee 

 
White Wine Flight $14.99 

 
1) Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc 

(New Zealand)  Retail Cost $16.99  Glass Pour  $8.99 
This white wine typifies the region’s most popular grape. Big Grapefruit notes 
on the nose. 

2) The Magician White Blend 
(Columbia Valley, Wa) Retail Cost $17.99  Glass Pour  $8.99 
From Sleight of Hand Winery comes this delightful blend of 85% 
Gewurztraminer and 15% Riesling. Hints of light citrus are blended with the 
fragrances of lemons and apple. Summer in a bottle! 

3) Sokol Blosser Evolution 
(Oregon) Retail Cost $16.99  Glass $8.99 
This unique 9 grape blend presents a myriad of fruit notes, soft drinkability and 
tantalizing flavors of citrus with a clean, refreshing finish. Always a fun glass. 

4) Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio 
(Italy)  Retail Cost $27.99  Glass Pour $10.99 
This Pinot Grigio is one of Italy’s finest. Big notes of fruit tease your senses on 
the nose only to be followed by the reality of a defined dryness to the finish. 

Any full bottles opened please add a $10 corkage fee 

 
Chardonnay Flight $14.99 

 
1) Independent Producers Chardonnay  

(Columbia Valley, Wa)  Retail Cost $11.99  Glass Pour  $7.99 
This un-Oaked Chardonnay has a bright nature with “lively fruit” and fun 
acidity in the mouth, promoting a light clean finish. 

2) Cupcake Chardonnay 
(Central Coast, Ca) Retail Cost $11.99  Glass Pour $7.99 
A soft citrus fruit note to the nose is followed by a lighter finish than most 
Chards.  No heavy Oak influence here,  just a great Chardonnay and a nice 
white for those who prefer a lighter style wine.  

3) Annabella Chardonnay 
(Napa Valley, Ca)  Retail Cost  $14.99 Glass Pour $7.99 
A great mid-priced Chardonnay. Subtle citrus fruits are well balanced with 
managed oak and butter influences. Each aspect blends well together.  

4) J Lohr Arroyo Vista 
(Arroyo Seco /Monterey, Ca) Retail Cost $20.99  Glass Pour  $10.99 
This Chardonnay is elegant with rich butter notes blended together with toasty 
oak accents to the finish.  

Any full bottles opened please add a $10 corkage fee 

 
Red Wine Flight $14.99 

 
1) Kings Ridge Pinot Noir 

(Oregon) Retail Cost $18.99  Glass Pour $8.99 
A classic bright cherry nose is followed by light cherries in the drink and a 
smooth, light finish.  

2) Four Vines “The Biker” Zinfandel 
(Paso Robles, Ca) Retail Cost $26.99  Glass Pour $10.99 
A great, well balanced Zin from Jim Norman. Classic berry fruit to the nose and 
palate that finishes with soft spices.  

3) Firehouse Red from Tamarack Cellars 
(Columbia Valley, Wa)  Retail Cost $19.99  Glass Pour  $9.99 
This red blend is  31% cab/27% Syrah/16% Merlot/14% Cab franc/7% Malbec/ 
5% Sangiovese/1% Carmenere and 1% Petit Verdot. Smokey aromas in the nose 
are accompanied by hints of cherry in the finish. 

4) Grayson Merlot 
(California)  Retail Cost $10.99  Glass Pour  $7.99 
Fantastic berry nose followed by a balance of fruit and dryness. A great glass to 
swirl and sniff! 

Any full bottles opened please add a $10 corkage fee 

 
Cabernet Sauvignon Flight $14.99 

 
1) Pavilion Cabernet 

(Napa Valley, Ca)  Retail Cost $14.99  Glass Pour $8.99 
Big chocolate notes to the nose are followed by a lingering vanilla finish. Soft 
fruit notes in the drink and finish for this Cabernet. 

2) Cannon Ball Cabernet  
       (Calfornia)  Retail Cost $16.99 Glass Pour $8.99  

Soft berry fruit to the nose followed by a very balanced fruit in the drink and a 
lightly dry finish. Great drink front to back. 

3) Novelty Hill Cabernet 
(Columbia Valley,Wa.)  Retail Cost $25.99 Glass Pour $10.99  
Beautiful berry fruit to the nose is balanced with just the right dryness to make 
this new vintage the perfect glass of Cabernet. 

4) J Lohr  Hilltop Cabernet 
(Paso Robles, Ca)  Retail Cost $31.99  Glass Pour  $12.99 
J Lohr’s Premium Tier Cabernet from Paso Robles.  Dark berry fruit, light 
tannin and soft berries in the drink make this a great Cab. Let this swirl in the 
glass to capture all the best tasting notes. 

Any full bottles opened please add a $10 corkage fee 

 
Italian Reds Flight $14.99 

 
1) Santi Solane Valpolicella Ripasso 

(Colli Senesi, Italy)  Retail Cost $17.99  Glass Pour  $8.99 
 Light cherry fruit touched with a little earthiness on the finish from this three 
grape blend. Soft drinkability. 

2) Borgo Pretale Chianti Classico  
(Chianti Italy)  Retail Cost $19.99  Glass Pour  $9.99 
Light cherry fruit balanced with a soft dry classic finish and a surprising 
chocolate hint. 

3) Mazzoni Toscana Rosso 
(Tuscany Italy)  Retail Cost $17.99  Glass Pour  $8.99 
This classic Super Tuscan blend has a great, soft berry fruit character with just 
the right dryness to balance this 72% Sangiovese, 28% Merlot blend. 

4) Renato Ratti Nebbiolo 
(Italy)  Retail Cost $24.99  Glass Pour $10.99 
Dried cherry fruit nose combined with garden fragrances, followed by a soft but 
big dry finish from this grape of Borolo. 

Any full bottles opened please add a $10 corkage fee 

 
Dessert Flight $22.99 2oz of each 

 
Emeri Moscato D’Asti 

(Italy) Retail Cost $14.99   Glass Pour  $7.99 
A light sweetness meets the nose with a hint of citrus. Followed by soft, sweet 
carbonated flavors. Refreshing! 

 Piper Sonoma Sparkling 
(Sonoma, Ca) Retail Cost $17.99   Glass Pour  $8.99 
A great balance of dryness and citrus fruit have made this our best selling 
sparkling over the last several years. 

 Trentadue Chocolate Port  
(California) Retail Cost $26.99 Glass Pour $7.99 (2) oz pour 
A smooth creamy port with chocolate added to make a thick dessert wine.     

 Feist 20yr Port   
(Portugal) Retail Cost $62.99 Glass Pour $8.99 (2) oz pour 

  A soft nose of caramel and nuts followed by a rich nuttiness to the finish. 
  
 

Any full bottles opened please add a $10 corkage fee 

 
Beer List:  Straub Light (light with Great Flavor) $4.99   Duvel Belgian Ale (Bright and Spicy) $5.99   Victory Hop 

Devil IPA (Hoppy) $4.99 Rogue Dead Guy Ale (Toasty Malt) $5.99   Murphy’s Stout (Caramel & Thick) $5.99 

 
www.TheWineGuyWineShop.com 

Locations on Mill St in Gahanna at Creekside since 2008 
 

*We reserve the right to change or modify prices on any wine product to comply with Ohio Minimum Markup Laws. 

http://www.thewineguywineshop.com/

